Multimedia has been a significant area of research for over 20 years. During this time, the role of technology has driven the research agenda. Although the user has played a central role in viewing multimedia information, enabling significant end-user interaction with media has not played a seminal role in most aspects of multimedia research. This paper argues that a fresh look at multimedia interaction is required. This 'fresh look,' which is a highly personal facet of socially-aware multimedia, is centered on enabling new end-user interaction with media in the long-term social context of the user's social environment. This has implications on how media is encoded, stored, transmitted, viewed and shared. The multi-facetted impact of sharing highlypersonal multimedia will mean that old assumptions on the nature of media will need to be revisited. A new central role for the user is envisaged for defining, selecting and sharing content.
INTRODUCTION
The first edition of ACM Multimedia in 1993 helped define the agenda for multimedia research. The topics covered included:
• disk scheduling algorithms • multimedia file systems • transport systems for media distribution • media content coders and formats • video conferencing and collaboration tools • (multi)media synchronization specification languages • multimedia authoring systems and interfaces (The conference also introduced the then-radical idea that a telephone could be used as a multimedia terminal device.)
This list remained relatively static throughout the first ten years of ACM Multimedia, with the exception that content analysis rather than content coding became an important research issue. In all of these areas, media technology played a fundamental role, while the user of multimedia content was treated as a passive edge device that initiated or consumed content.
By the time the 19th edition of ACM Multimedia was held, the role of the user had been elevated, although only slightly. We collectively wondered if computers could learn from humans, and we pondered the degree to which relatively anonymous crowds could steer zoomable interactions with media. The role of the aggregate user was exploited in several social media papers, but understanding the user-in-the-small (that is, in the context of a single individual with specific social contacts and frames of reference) played a negligible role. The user was ignored by that year's Grand Challenges, except as an object of study.
I feel that the time is ripe to place the user -and the user's context -as a central element of multimedia research. Rather than storing and analyzing media for a mass audience, it is time consider tools and technologies for supporting a micro-audience that can be refined to the level of a single person. I argue that doing so requires a fundamental shift in how we view media content and how we support media distribution. It will require adding a temporal and social context to media that is geared to the needs of a socially-evolving user. It will require new content authoring tools that take personalization as a fundamental requirement (rather than as a luxury add-on, as is currently the case). Content storage will need to consider context migration and personal protection (both in terms of content privacy and information integrity). It will also have a host of other fundamental implications for a wide range of media topics.
In this paper, I present a number of personal reflections on the development of multimedia research during the past two decades and I will propose a new paradigm for studying user-driven interactions with content in a future generation of multimedia systems. I begin with a short reflection on the current state of media support, followed by a discussion on the nature of personal content. I then discuss the notion of highly-personal multimedia, viewing end-user interaction with media content as a fundamental authoring activity. I close with a discussion of the impact of highly-personal multimedia systems on a variety of mainstream and emerging media research topics.
PERSONAL MEDIA AND MEDIA RESEARCH
Section 1 summed up a few of the key topics of multimedia research during the past 20 years, and noted that the user (at the level of a single person) has not played a dominant role in most research agendas. An interesting question (posed by a reviewer of the initial version of this paper) is: why?
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The limited space available in this workshop paper precludes a deep historical analysis of particular contributions to the lack of support for user-centric media. Still, it is clear (to me, at least) that a major contributing factor to our limited ability to reuse, restructure and reapply media assets is twofold:
• Missing Temporal Context. The has been a nearly total lack of support for a temporal context for media annotations. Media events (such as the concert metaphor discussed below) as seen as isolated events rather than a part of a multi-threaded personal continuum of temporally-related events. This has made aligning media objects in a longer-term context nearly impossible. The issue here is not time-stamping media, but time-stamping the context in which media is created and used.
• Not differentiating the Instance from the Abstraction. In spite of strides in semantic modelling, it is still commonplace to label media as if it were a stand-alone object, rather than an instance of some larger abstraction. The instance behavior of media, which is in itself time-variant, should capture abstract relationships among people and places, but this is not support in recognition and tagging systems. One particular aspect that is not well-supported is that the meaning of a media object is typically determined as a function of use; this is fundamentally different from assigning media based on content recorded as a function of capture.
As discussed below, the notion of 'events' and 'narrative structure' for personal media are very different from these notions when applied to commercial or mass-market media. This is something that nearly all media research has neglected to acknowledge.
HIGHLY-PERSONAL MULTIMEDIA
As a prelude to our discussion of multimedia for users-in-the-small, it is appropriate to calibrate our expectations on the type and scope of content that might be of interest to an average user. Much of the media landscape has been, and continues to be, dominated by commercially produced content. This (non-exhaustive) list focuses on issues of content archiving, content labelling and content control. It does not, however, address the issue of content interaction: how does an end-user who is not the original content creator interact with content available from personal sources. Note that the qualification "from personal sources" is very important: most commercial content is laden with licensing restrictions that make meaningful interaction (such as incremental selection, linking, copying, extending, enhancing and even redistribution) legally difficult. Even if a user is allowed to access content --which is nearly always subject to national licensing restrictions --that user is typically not allowed to do anything other than start/pause/stop playing of the content.
The situation for personal content is different. Personal content is less restricted on potential reuse and intelligent content navigation, at least within some notion of accepted communities of use. The father of a young musician probably doesn't want to see his daughter teased via content in which she makes a musical mistake, but otherwise he might not have many 'creative control' concerns on the reuse of content uploaded to a sharing site. This provides unprecedented freedom for end-users to create their own personal media compositions, using multiple sources. In this way, end-user interaction performed during content viewing can flow seamlessly into end-user content authoring of an augmented version of that content.
Creating new versions of content from an existing baseline is an authoring activity. Authoring is an area that received early attention within the multimedia research community, but which has fallen out of favor. Often content creation is an activity that this seen to be synonymous with content capture and uploading, much in the way that photographs are 'authored'. This mindset is unfortunate. Just as with writing, effective media authoring is a process of piecing together fragments of content based on an explicit or implicit narrative model. This is a challenging process that is only just starting to be studied at a semantic and narrative level. When related to highly-personal content, it is also a highly-selective process of creating multiple instances of a single story, each of which has been tailored to the needs of a small community of viewers. Since 'user-generated content' represents a very wide range of media, there are very many interaction models that could potentially apply to the management of this content. To help structure our discussion, we consider a medium-complexity media capture session: that of a parent who is collecting media at a high school music concert. Figure 1 shows such a parent: the redheaded mother in the green dress who (together with other parents) is capturing part of the event. We assume that our hypothetical parent is attending a concert that consists of two twenty-to thirty-minute sets. This yields a composite content stream of about 60 minutes.
The content at the event need not be all captured by a single parent; many parents at the event may capture possibly overlapping parts of the 60-minute concert. This event model is interesting for study because it presents a number of natural content partitioning possibilities: by set, by song, by musician, by solo, by musical role, etc. We can assume that different viewers of this content will have different interests (some will want a threeminute 'taste' of the event, others will want a summary of a single person of interest, others will want a fully-annotated archival version of the concert). It is difficult to encode these various versions as an a priori activity: they flow from the interaction paradigm of a viewer with content. They are examples of a viewer's 'interest context' with respect to the subject material. In this context, the way in which people interact with content will ultimately view more useful context information on the viewer than on the media object(s).
SUPPORTING THE USER-IN-THE-SMALL
Consider a social sharing network that is developed to exploit well-defined relationships among its members. Unlike other social networking frameworks, such as Facebook, Hyves, GySPii or Twitter, this network not focus on strengthening weak ties among global participants, but on maintaining strong ties with family, friends and colleagues who know each other relatively well.
Recall the concert setting shown in Figure 1 . Here, a group of young musicians are playing music at a level of quality that only a mother could love. They are performing at the group's spring concert. Everyone takes pictures and makes recordings of content of personal interest to them. The father of the left-handed bassist, for example, may record all the bass solos, but only make incidental recording of other content. The same is true for the mother of the left-handed guitar player.
After the concert, the proud mother in the beautiful green dress wants to share the highlights of the show with her family. Since she is not an always-on Mom, she needs to integrate shots from other parents (or the school's always-on camera). She really does want to concentrate on her own child, and she knows that when it comes to sharing content with he family and friends, less is more. Because she is well aware of the members of her social group, she can tailor content to each of the members using her touchsensitive interactive display. For example, she knows that her father is deaf, so she inserts some timed-text captions into the content stream to let him know what is happening in the video. She also knows that her right-wing brother hates left-handed people, so she also mirrors the content in the segment that she shares with him. As with all Moms, our redhead here doesn't have all day to spend on customization -she expects the highlypersonal system to help where it can. This help can consist of selecting appropriate content as a highly focused recommender system, or it can manage privacy issues within the very complex social structure of her family. Figure 2 shows a basic workflow of a relatively conventional 'mash-up' architecture to support making concert summaries. In the initial phase, the parent content (plus a master recording from the school) is entered into a shared repository. The repository holds not only the data, but also information on who may access what, and when. The content is analyzed by the component A.
Since content analysis engines always promise more than they can deliver, there is also a possibility to hand-edit, correct and expand the metadata in the system.
As part of the producer-based authoring process, items are selected from the repository and placed into one or more presentation templates. This work is governed by the generation component P.
Once a logical presentation is made, it needs to be further tailored to the needs of the ultimate display capabilities. The answers to relevant questions, such as, will the content be shown on a TV or an iPad, will we be connected to a high-speed network or via a mobile connection, is the user blind or deaf or do they have other special needs, etc., can only be answered at playback time. This phase, illustrated by the block D, combines knowledge of the rendering infrastructure with information on network availability.
In terms of end user interaction, a particular concert video can be request via a system interface, and it can then be streamed to a user device. The actual content interactions are limited to the conventional: starting, pausing and stopping the target device media player. Note, however, that these interactions are not very socially aware. The end user has not real say in the composition of the content. Contrast this with the architecture shown in Figure 3 . Here, many of the basic components are the same as in Figure 2 , with some notable exceptions. First, the annotations in the system are not static, but can be updated by each of the potential users to contain evolving information. The target presentations are not adapted for a device, but entire personalized presentation is generated on demand for individual users, as is shown by the new location of the dotted red line.
In this architecture, videos are assembled from content fragments in the repository dynamically. A key point is that videos are not defined as a single logical unit, but as a collection of media fragments that are stitched together based on end-user interaction.
The content for the grandparents may include flashbacks to their own youth (or at least the early years of the father of the trombone player). The pesky younger sister of the performer may prefer videos that highlight mistakes her brother has made, so she can put together a summary for her (secretly jealous) girlfriends. Of course, if this same sister were to access the content years later, she may generate a totally different presentation based on the improved and evolving relationship she has with her brother.
RESEARCH ISSUES
Providing support for socially-aware multimedia will significantly extend the types of research that needs to be performed to support the effective encoding, storage, classification, selection, transmission, protection and sharing of (potentially composite) media objects. The principal reason for this is that the context in which media is used will strongly determine how it is classified and accessed. Annotations and metadata will become multifaceted and dynamic, and will be determined by use rather than by design. The following subsections highlight some of the issues that will need study. Each of these areas is full of BNIs themselves. In order to keep our discussion of manageable length, we only summarize some key issues of supporting end-user based sociallyaware multimedia.
Basic Interfaces for Media Interaction
In the early days of radio, listeners starved for news and entertainment were happy to be able to receive a distortion-tainted broadcast signal. In the early days of television, reflection-induced ghosts and intermittent reception were part of the game of watching TV content. As transmitter and receiver technology improved, a focus shifted from quality reception to content engagement. The picture of a child watching captivating content in Figure 4 illustrates this engagement. Of course, measuring content engagement is a difficult social and sociological problem. For example, is this kid really engrossed in the material, or does he simply need a pair of eyeglasses? The eyeglass question is unsolvable. This is because there is no single valid semantic interpretation of this scene. Any meaning that this scene has is based on the interpretation of the viewer of the illustration. Each one of us could give his opinion, and all would be equally valid. This does not mean that all would be equally useful or even absolutely correct. The best we can hope for is that any one description will be logically consistent for a given context in which the description is given. This context --or more correctly --these contexts are themselves not static, but they will vary over time. While parts of any context can undoubtedly be shared among users, much of the context definition will depend on a combination of {source, user, access} information tuples. Again, none of these components can really be expected to be temporally invariant.
Media Selection and Transmission
As hinted earlier, media selection in socially-aware multimedia is not a case of 'find as many essentially equivalent photos as possible', but 'find the relatively few photos that are relevant to me now, based on my context (and that of the people in the photo)'.
To understand the progress that has already been made in managing social media, it is interesting to follow the development through the last 80 years of broadcast media distribution. In the period up through the mid-1960's, if we wanted to watch a program on television at home, we would need to consult a published program guide, compare its information with a calendar and a clock and then select the content that was available at that moment. This process is highlighted in the family setting shown in Figure 7 . This is essentially the same process that had consisted since 1927, when the first widely-available radio broadcasts started in the UK.
The first major innovation to this process came with the wide availability of the video tape recorder. For the first time in history, it was the viewer that determined when content would be watched -on the precondition that it had been broadcast and recorded earlier. A next innovation came with the introduction of the digital set-top box, which included an embedded program guide. A user could program the digital recorder from home, but also from a remote desktop computer or a mobile phone. The content and the high-level scheduling remained external, but the user could exhibit control over what was seen, and when. Now to the future. After the introduction of the set-top box, the next logical development is to remove the TV guide altogether and to have the system itself recommend content for the family, which it found based on metadata encoded by the content providers. The content selected could be based on lists of questions that family members filled in, but of course, the system could also monitor the content actually being watched, further increasing it's utility. One drawback of home systems is that a settop box is typically not aware of who is actually watching TV.
At present, much research is being expended on recommender system technology. Since these systems depend heavily on producer-generated metadata for determining available candidate content, the focus has been on supporting primarily professional content. For highly-personal multimedia, the granularity of the recommendations need to be refocused to personal content. This means, however, that we cannot rely on the presence of extensive metadata, since most users don't have the tools to perform this analysis. For our concert content, it would require all the participants to be labeled, as well as program information.
Media Encoding and Storage
At present, media encoding is based on an agnostic view of content. As indicated earlier, compression technology has advanced to the level where 40 GB of content can be routinely compressed by two orders of magnitude. This has been used to great advantage on sharing websites and physical distribution media. The assumption has been, however, that all of the fragments related to a single story are compressed into a single fixed media object.
For highly-personal multimedia, a new generation of coders could be developed that allowed the relative importance of people/places determine the degree of lossiness allowed in an encoding. This encoding could be based on personal relationships in a family: If today's spouse turns into tomorrow's ex-spouse, substantial disk space could be saved by recompressing the family media archives! The newly-defined marital situation could become a key to sharing cloud storage in a future managed system based on interpersonal relationships.
Media Classification and Annotation
Media classification and labeling (whether informal using a number of personal keywords, or formally using a well-defined ontology) remains one of the biggest challenges for supporting the effective sharing of multimedia content. For professional content, the problem is well-structured and the content is often highly segmented along the lines of established commercial distribution models. For personal content, the situation is vastly different.
At present, it is a small wonder that any substantial form of content classification takes place, given the time and effort required to provide metadata. For socially-aware multimedia, the problem is compounded by the need to encode relative social relationships among interested parties --plus to maintain those relationships over time. As with any large software system, the long-term maintenance costs of media will dominate the shortterm development costs. This will require a new generation of iterative, temporally-aware media classification tools.
One of the fundamental shifts that need to be supported is that content annotation is geared to the context of the viewer rather than the producer. While producer-based metadata will always have value, this is often insufficient if we want to exploit content selection from a user context.
This shift in emphasis is new for multimedia, but there are many established examples in music, art and literature where the intentions of the composer, artist or writer are decoupled from the applications of the media itself. Consider the manuscript shown in Figure 6 . Here we see an old Chinese document contained in the central museum of Beijing. From an annotation perspective, many old Chinese documents are interesting because the provide excellent examples of end-user (instead of author) annotations. Note the read stamps visible in this document. The custom in China was evidently that each reader would attach his stamp to a manuscript that was considered significant. This form of annotation says simply: I (Mr. X) am now associated with this document. By analyzing all of Mr. X's documents, we could presumably learn much more about Mr. X than we could from any of the documents themselves. In the early days of the WWW, people used to exchange collections of browser bookmarks. This had a similar (although non-destructive) function: it gave insights into the habits and interests of the viewer at a personal level. Although Facebook's 'like' button has a slightly similar function, this seems to be geared more to personal profiling than direct content association.
There is a compelling simplicity to 'I was here' annotations: if a system knows something about Mr. X, it could easily attach this knowledge to the content that Mr. X viewed. This is much easier than discovering information on the context itself. Although it will always be necessary to determine semantic information on content fragments, the sheer volume of these fragments (driven by the ubiquity of media capture devices), coupled with the relative poor performance of automatic analysis tools on personal content, will mean that a substantial burden of supporting socially-aware presentation classification will need to come from indirect analysis of content fragments (such as understanding the viewer rather than the viewed media).
This is not to say that automatic analysis of content is unimportant. Consider our concert example again. In a recent capture experiment performed in a pan-European project, it would found that parents at a high school concert captured approximately 150 media fragments at a 60-minute, two set student concert. Some of this content overlapped temporally, but much of it was disjoint in terms of its semantic content.
One obvious way to organize the content is to analyze the audio signals on each of the content streams and to align the audio tracks of each object with the audio from one of the always-on main cameras. Once this alignment has been performed, a composite projection of the available media could be generated at any specific time instance in the concert.
In addition to a content structuring, logical story structuring could also be developed, based on narrative models or other content cues. The main goal of all of this analysis is to delay the moment at which individual content objects are bound to a general narrative structure. The later you bind, the more flexibility you have in creating differentiated, tailored presentations. Of course, the later your bind, the more work you need to do interactively. You can consider this process as recommendation-based content selection at the scene level, rather than at the program level.
Security and Privacy Concerns
A 'fun' picture shared with friends can become less fun when those friends turn into your enemies. A blown trombone solo can be cute if viewed by your trombone-playing father, but a disaster if it is used to taunt you at school (or in twenty years, at work).
Research is required to support content access and content protection that reflects time-variant social and personal relationships. In the same vein, content sharing and content recommendation needs to be sensitive to the context of use: are you watching alone, with your spouse, with your children, with your friends? New management and recommender models are needed to manage this situation.
Media Interaction and Media Authoring
Most current media authoring is predicated on the notion that content creation is a one-time event. In highly-personal multimedia, content authoring becomes an incremental process of content refinement, sharing and repurposing. "Old" assets remain living entities. This will foster a new generation of create-viewrefine-share authoring systems.
One of the things that makes professional media compelling and engaging is that nearly all media has a well-defined storyline that is packaged for general consumption. Personal media is often fragmented and incident based. Content is captured reactively, based on impulsive interest, rather than premeditated, based on a well-defined script of narrative model.
The lack of a complete 'media message' in personal media content actually presents the viewer of such media with a golden opportunity to superimpose his/her own meaning on top (physically or logically) of the content provided by the media object. For text media, this is not a new concept. The question is: how can a common base page be transformed into a personal page (from the user's perspective -a page in which own commentary has been added, and thus own value. The answer for conventional books is pretty simple: take a pen and mark up the base media.
Changing content brings with it questions of ownership. In printed documents, this is a solved problem: even though the base content is copyright protected, there is a clear distinction between "my" media and that of the original authors. For web pages and on-line content, the relationship is less simple.
If transparent sheets had been placed between all of the pages, we could take all of the user's comments comments and sell them as separate items -all fully within current law. The content added could be further aggregated with the context created across a social network (or across the world), and analyzed. What are the most marked-up pages in the book? Does these represent the most interesting or most unclear sections of text? Do the markup patterns change over time?
A significant authoring challenge is to provide the markup and analysis functionality for all media. When annotating a piece of media -whether it be text, audio, images, or whatever -the implication has been that the annotations are of a highly personal nature. Of course, if many of these personal notes are collected and analyzed, they could provide valuable insights into the reusability of personal media assets. Even a simple density analysis of multiple media annotations could provide interesting clues for socially-aware recommender systems.
CLOSING THOUGHTS
Much has changed in the world of multimedia. Who would have expected twenty years ago that within two decades, it would be commonplace to not only listen to music via your computer, but it buy it there as well? That books would not only be written on a PC, but that the PC and its technological cousins would become a handy way to read them, or to have them read aloud? That the computer would threaten to replace not only the television, but also the movie theatre as a venue for the shared watching of content? And, perhaps more significantly in the long term, that the computer would not only render a wide range of real and artificial images, but that it would attempt to understand them as well.
In the previous sections, I have outlined what I mean by highlypersonal multimedia. Using several examples, I have tried to argue that the impact of supporting the user-in-the-small transcends the incremental and provides a number of (fascinating) new challenges that require fundamental research results across a wide range of multimedia disciplines.
This paper presents the idea of highly-personal multimedia as a next step in the evolution of media processing. By introducing the notional of a temporally-variant social content into media storage, access and sharing, I hope to stimulate a new level of media research in which the multimedia user is given the central role that she deserves. This is --in my opinion --new and timely.
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